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St. Charles* church. Father Cleary;
morning, "The Battle Against Evil;"
evening, "Purgatory."

There will be a gospel temperance
meeting in Avery hall, No 14 WestTwenty-sixth street, at 3 p. m. Address
by Rev. J. Wesley Hill, D. D. Topic,- "License a Failure."

Murray and Mack, the well known
team of Irish comedians, are sched-
uled to appear at the Bijou this week
in the laughable skit, "Flnnegan's
Ball." Matinee today at 2:30.

The police have been requested to
locate John Eckhardt, of Eleventh
street south. He returned recently
from the harvest fields and had in his
possession a large sum of money.

The Central Baptist pulpit will be
• \u25a0applied this morning and evening by

Rev. W. H. Geistwelt, of the Imman-
uel church. Rev. Charles A. Reese will
preach at the Immanuel church in the
evening.

Hoyt's record breaker, "A Texas
Steer,:* with Tim Murphy up, will open
at the Metropolitan opera house this
(Sunday) evening and will continue on
Monday.Tuesday and Wednesday even-
ings, with Wednesday matinee.

Friday night the thirty-second degree
and the last degree of the Masonic Rite
was conferred on the twelve candidates
who had passed through all the other- degrees. The class was composed of
men from the city and some from out
of the city. Those from Minneapolis

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.

J
. "Weakness, Nervousness.

&V Debility, and all the train
**\u25a0 j74."Nof evils from early errors 01

7"'4*J later excesses, the results of
57%- X overwork, sickness, worry,

%•- "v Yf etc. Full strength, devel-
S*9%3[iC-. i ( opment and tone givento
_***si/_^\l4"7" «^<i*)every organ and portion
feWiiW'"-^^^ ofthe body. Simple, nat-
/ iWY/hl^Y^' .77 ura* methods, lmmedi-
1/1 //ill \\ M'l'/j ate improvement 6een.

Failure impossible. 2,000 references. Book,
explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) free.

MEDIO"' J? - Buffalo. N.Y

HOP D

The onlypermanent cure for all Nervous Diseases
Weak Memory, Wakefulness, Evil Dreams, Melan-
cholia, Spermatorrhea, Seminal Weakness, Impotent:--,
Lost Vigor, Night Emissions, Lack of Confidence,
Premature Discharge, Unfitness to Marry and general
Loss ofPotter and Wasting cf the Generative Organs,
in either sex, caused by excessive Work, Sickness,
Self-Abuse, Sexual Excesses, Tobacco, Opium, or
Stimulants, which soon leads to Premature Old Age,
Infirmity, Consumption and Insanity. A True
Nerve Tonic, Vitalizer and rsloodbuilder
bringingback the pinkglowto pale cheeks and restor-
ing the Eire and Snap ofYouth.

• Sold by Drag or sent sealed in Plain Wrapper,
postpaid by mail on receipt of price. For trial and
recent cases, One Mix $1.00. Pull Treatment-
Six ires, 55.00. Address: Paris Specialty Co.,
(Branch Office.) P. O. Box 231-;. St Paul, Minn.

For Sale by, P. C. Lut-, Druggist, Cor. nth and
Wabasha Sts., St. Paul, Minn. . Hofflin-Thompson
Drug Co., 101 Wash. Aye. So. Minneapolis, Minn.

35 1, 253 and 255 Nicollet Aye.,
MINNEAPOLIS - MINNESOTA

The oldest an .1 onlyreliable -ned;cal office of its in
In the city, as wi.lbo prove 1 by c in-ultinge d flies of the dai .
press. Regularly graduated and le allyqualified'
*>-)_c-._a_ :dia Chronic. X-rT.ns and Mkiu D.sea «v. A friend
-ft-.!* casts nnth as. If ir.co ye.i tit to visit the city fo
treatment, medicine sent :-7 nnil or express, f.^e from ob en-?
Son. Curable cases guaranteed. Ifdocbt exists —
lay so. Hours 10 to II a. m.. *t to 4and 7toß p. ra.; Sunday-
-10 to 12 a. c If you en ot come, state case by mai:
Special Parlor for Ladles.

L-Mn/nilC ftohHUv Orff**-lcWeakness. Fallinr\u25a0jervous Debility, Memory, Lack of Energy
Physical Decay, arism; from Indiscretions, Excess, 1
la gence or Expoxure, -.rodu-'ii g some of the fo lowing elToc
li-rvousues-, Debility, Dimness of Sl;ht,Self-Distrust, Defer
ire Memory, Pimples on the Face, Aversion to Society, L. a i

ambition. Unfitness to Harry. Velar t. Dyspepsia,". S ant-
De-*lopmeut, Leas r.f Power. Pains inthe Hack, etc., are treat*-
rM mm. Safely, Privately, Speedily. Unnatrurß.
Discharges Cured Permanectlv.
Blood, bKifl and Venereal Diseases, USs
tody, No-e. Throat, Ssin and Bones, B otches, Eruptions, Acn
Eczema, Old Sore . Ulcers, Painfu. Swellings, from whatevn
tause, positively -nd fore-cr dri ,. n from the system by mean
ifSafe. Time Tested Remedies Stiff and .irollc;
Point* aad Rheum: the i--u t of B'rod Poison, surely
Cured. KIDNEY and URINARY Co "plaints, Painful
Sitßcut, too l»req-ießt or Bloody OHas. Gonorrhoea and
Stricture tron-p-y can d.

RlintlirO no n",tc-' how long standing, or how bad, If
lIU-JIUIC, cured by a new method. No pain! Nt
cutting! No detention from business.

Diseasss of the Rectum, Kfrr&"7'-£
lures, Fistulas and Strictures of tho Rectur-

heae rectal troub.es are cftcn the unsuspected cause of mc:
forms or Nervous Prost-aion. IrrltaU.ity/nd Muscular VT. a
ness and should r.ever 1 c neglected.
Ppfsffh Throat, Nose, 7/!seases, Aether
UU.QIIH, Bronchitis and Epilepsy; Constitution
and acquired WeaWaesacs of Boh Sexes treated successfully I
entire y New ail Rapid Mcthois. It Is sel'-evident thai
physician paying attention to*a cla.-s ofeases attains great si"
Every known. appltaa- on Is resorted to nitd the proved good r«
edies of a'l ages an I countries are used. No Bxperimer
are Made. On account of the (treat nun her of cases at -
int-fhecharg-s '\u25a0'-fit low ; < lion lowerthano-h-rs. SHilt.'.

Poet cures are i*i>ror-ant. Call of write. Symptom 11
and pamphlet free by mall. Tho Doctor has success!
treated and cure 1 thousands of cases inthis city and the Ne-
vest. Ailconsultations, ei-h-r by mail or in person, are .
gr.rded as strictly confidential and «ns _tve-i perfect privacy.

DR.BRINL'™' *"\u25a0\u25a0-
***•*-•-*polls, Min*

yfTY^Y?"^*. We Bond the man-clons French/v _- 9-i J___«?dy CALTHOS free, and a
vT/WaimaWm I li-gal guarantee that Calthos will
K_g_Mi__B*' A SJSE »»\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0«•»»•**«« *Emlulona,
l'L-..Dt-*QT f CIIKB ,<T'riniit»ri-lipn.Vttrit.-ocelo
NRSt» : \ \u25a0*-<- REsT°ttK Lost Vlcor.

V. kit -Jail \u25a0*•*•\u25a0 itand pay ifsatisfied.
W. "ItT A<w™""'*YON MOHL CO.,
***-*»,OJ--^ Sol* A-xriam Agfa!*, Cincinnati, Ohio.

jyaUUUI wiiacox COMPOUND

T^nNSfmisno*=ul)<;tif;?,oea?dSTi^E* Alwaysreliable. Takenosuostitutp.. For sale all druzsistn. $2.00 Send*Alo,r"'{'"''\u25a0 {safeguard. WII.COX Specific
CO.. 228 SOUTH EIGHTHst"PUILAISv. PA

We are known' to be the Most Ex-
pert and Pleasing Furnishers of

lllitiiiii
IM THE NORTHWEST.I . THE NORTHWEST.

Our Garments are made by ARTISTS
and.n-.en who thoroughly UNDERSTAND
their business. Therefore, the VERDICT
rom Every Visitor, "Your Stock is com-

posed of the

Handsomest,Handsomest,
Nobbiest, .Nobbiest,
Latest and .
Cheapest

GARMENTS in the TWiN CITIES.

iniJ U. luunUUuu-
tXGLUSiVE CLOAK UNO FDR HOUSE,tXGLOSiVE CLOAK AND FOR HOUSE, .

Syndicate Block - - Minneapolis.

were: H. B. Marehbank, George An-
f derson, George F. Metcalf, C. E. Bailiff,
; J. A. Lederer, W. R. Collins, H. G.
j Showers, Walter Xeeley.
I The Marcy school football team de-
! feated the Elwell's addition team Fri-
; day I to 0.
[ Judge Jamison yesterday approved
[the report of the assignee of Carlisle
; & Kehn, who were proprietors of the
! Nicollet avenue dry goods store, better
, known as Jackson's. A large number
; of figures were shown, but the pith of
j the report was to the effect that .the
creditors are to receive 80 cents on the, dollar.

George F. Thompson & Son took out
a building permit yesterday for a car-
riage factory to be erected at West-
crn avenue and Border street, in Oak
Lake. It will be a three-story brick
veneered building, and will cost $10,000.

On Monday evening the local Jour-
neymen Barbers' union will visit the
St. Paul union.

James Nolan, who has an office on
Second avenue north, put $150 worth of

! clothing away ln a whisky barrel at
! the approach of summer. He forgot all
j about his treasure, and the other day. sold the barrel to a second-hand dealer.
The cold weather was a gentle remind-

; er and he sought the police to recover
; the clothing. Inspector Nick Smith
j finally succeeded in locating the prop-
erty.

Stricken While II-ml \u25a0-•_>-.

Coroner Klstler was called . to Lake
Sarah yesterday morning by a telegram
stating that a Minneapolis man who
had come to that place Thursday night
on a hunting trip had died suddenly
of appoplexy. Another telegram was
received which identified the dead man
as W. A. Dolliver. Mr. Dolliver left
Minneapolis Thursday, night to go gun-
ning at Lake Sarah. He was to have
been followed by Mr. Mowry this even-
ing. Mr. Dolliver was fifty years old
and came to this city in 1871, engaging
at once In the insurance business..
Thirteen years ago he sad Mr. Mowry
entered into partnership which is at
the present the third oldest insurance
agency in the city. Mr.. Dolliver was
married and leaves two children. His
home was at 3132 Fifth avenue south.

Injuries Affected His Mind.
A. R. Yon Walcher, residing at 411

Second avenue south, was % injured
about at week ago* while working' In St.
Paul by falling from, a ladder and has
been in a bad condition all -the week at
his home. Last evening he began to
act very queer. He threatened to com-
mit suicide and talked in a ghastly
manner. . At 8 o'clock 'he became so
ugly that his terrified wife fled from
the house to seek help. Fortunately
she met A. B. Herman, the well-known
druggist, who immediately notified the
police department and accompanied the
frightened woman back to her home.
The patrol wagon appeared Immedi-
ately upon the scence and Yon Walch-
er was taken to the police station.
He will be arraigned in the probate
court on Monday morning. * j

Cannot Collect Taxes.
Judgment was yesterday entered in

the district court in the case of Bastin
against the state board of equalization.
The effect of this judgment is some-
thing far reaching. It means that the
county taxes, according- to the. county
attorney, are void. Itmeans that there
are about .30,000 in taxes that county
cannot collect for the year 1894, and
that they cannot collect the taxes for
1895. Country people, who paid theirtaxes, it is thought, can secure re-
bates. Itis only a matter of time when
the whole matter will -be legally set-
tled. <---..-

Amateur Safe Blower.
People are beginning- to believe that

the city is infested with a gang of
amateur safe breakers and the police
have about concluded so, too. In ad-
dition to the burglarizing of*the safe
in the office of Dr. J. T.. Moore in
Masonic Temple Friday afternoon, bur-
glars Friday -night broke open an-
other safe. This time it was in the
wood and coal office, of George W.
Higgns, at Fourteenth street and Chi-
cago avenue. The thugs secured .95 in
cash. The combination of the safe
was broken with a hammer and the
inside drawers pried open and rifled.
The police are at work on the case. .

Vose**s Metlimu-l'rice Hat*,

Far surpass in style what you pay
the same money for at "cheap" places.
522 Nicollet aye.

Both Get a Share of Kthel.
•Judge Russell yesterday signed an
order in the habeas corpus proceedings
brought by th* state ex rel. Richard
M. Blakeman against Maria Cheney
and IrvinL. Cheney, in which the cus-
tody of Ethel Cheney, the adopted
child, is given to Mrs. Cheney during
minority. Blakeman is given permis-
sion to visit the child as often- as he
may desire and Mrs. Cheney and
Blakeman are each required to teach
the chad to love and respect the other.
By a previous order, signed by Judge
Elliott, Blakeman is made the adop-
tive father of the child, who will in-
herit his life insurance.

Teachers Elect.
The Hennepin County Teachers' as-

sociation held its monthly meeting yes-
I terday morning and afternoon at Arch-. ibald's Business college. The business
i of the morning was the election of of-
I ficers. H. M. Wilcox was elected pres-
j ident; Miss L. M. Schwartz, vice presi-
i dent; Ella M. Stratton, secretary; Pc-
! ter Sweeney, treasurer; B. T. Shaver,
i H. I. Carter and Louise Snyder were
I elected as the executive committee.• The rest of the meeting was devoted to
jan Interesting literary . -and musical

J programme. - -;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .-. ...
!- Extra Valnem In Millinery,*-
--; In the choicest stylfs; -this week, at
1 Vose's, 522 Nicollet avenue. -v7 :

MfllJl'fl'HEGEltfEH
ONE IS ASKED FOR THE OLD M.

<& ST. L. COM-\u2666£ ST. L. COM-
PACT.

NEW COMPANY UNAFFECTED

SUIT PROMISES TO RE A LONG
ONE. AMI HITTER CON-

TESTED.

LAST STONE IN , ITS PLACE

On the New Court House Walls—
Councilmeii Favor Duylng-

(he Expo,

An important suit was begun yes-
terday afternoon in the district court
in which the old corporation known

• as the Minneapolis & St. Louis Rail-
way company is made the defend-
ant, together with a number of the
stockholders.

The present corporation in charge
of the system is known as the Min-
neapolis & St. Louis Railroad, com-
pany, ahd the two should not be
confused in any manner, the old cor-
poration having the road previous
to and while it was in the hands of
the receiver. . ,

Henry Gardner brings suit on ' a
judgment secured Dec. 8, 1887,
amounting to $8,719.10. This was se-
cured by Reville P. Paishall, just
prior to the time that the corporation
went into the hands of a receiver.
Paishall was awarded the judgment
in the United States court, but a
stay was granted to the defendant
on the ground that in time the judg-
ment would be met. Before the
stay expired the corporation went
Into the hands of a receiver, and
Paishall refused to accept a re-
lease of his claim when the settle-
ment was made with the creditors
of the corporation and previous to
the reorganization as the Minne-
apolis & St. Louis railroad. In the
meantime, Paishall had transferred
his judgment to Henry Gardner,
who now brings the action.

It is asked in the complaint that
the old corporation, the Minne-
apolis & St. Louis Railway company,
go into the hands of a receiver, and
all of the assets of the corporation
be sequestered for the purpose of
meeting the judgment. It is stat-
ed in the complaint that through a
technicality in the transfer, that por-
tion of the line running from Win-
throp to Morton, Minn., is still in
the possession of the original corpor-
ation, and that the receiver would
take charge of that portion of it. ~

If the assets are not sufficient to
meet the claim, wihich is now said to
be $13,500, including interest, then it
is asked that xtuie receiver appointed
by the court begin an action against
the stockholders in the old concern,
the Minneapolis & St. Louis Railway
company, to require them -to. pay
their pro rata share of the judgment.
The stockholders named as liable
are: William L. Bull, August Bel-
mont.Edwin Hawley.Richard Harts-
home, P. P. Olcoitt, W. A. Read, Win.
Strouse, J. K. Todd and W. D. Wash- .
burn.

While the suit does not affect the
active corporation now in control of
Minneapolis & St. Louis affairs, it
does reach many of the director's,
and it is likely to be fought bitterly
on both sides.- Flandrau, Squires
and Escutchon represent Gardner,
and Solicitor Clarke will probably
represent the old corporation..

The fight will probably be a long
one, as long, perhaps, as the one
over the receivership matter. The
point at issue is whether or not the
old judgment is collectable when the
affairs of the corporation have been
settled up and the old receiver is
discharged. It will not in all proba-
bilitycome up before the December
term of the district. Pending a
settlement of the matter, the litiga-
tion does not affect the Minneapolis
& St. Louis Railroad company, the
present corporation actively in con-
trol, in the least.

LAS*J**|STO]V__. I XPIaACEu

Interesting: Ceremony at the New
Court Hou.se.

**4:3l!** Superintendent Charles Ferrin
cried out yesterday afternoon, as thelast granite was placed in its position
on the southeast turret of the big courthouse tower.

At that time there was quite a gather-
ing up there in the mid-air, some 290feet above the ground. The" city 'hall
and court house commission was rep-
resented by President Johnson, Sec-
retary Preston, and Commissioner
Erickson. Fred Kees was there in be- •
half of the architects. Others present
were B. Aronson, William C. Baxter,
L.. A. Mclvor, C. B. Leonard and a
couple of representatives of the daily
press.

The character of the place and the
thought of the mighty building which
was nearing completion added to the
solemnity of the occasion. Slowly the
last stone rose above the cornice of the
tower. For a moment it was let down
on one of the walls,' so that it might
be transferred from the hook and
chains of one derrick to those of
another. When exerything was in
ordrr for the final placing of the stone
in its due position, the windlass was
manned by Commissioners Johnson

and Erickson, Secretary Preston and
Architect Kees. And so the stone com-
menced to risr again. At last it hung
above the place where it was to rest
for decades to come. A sharp word
and the stone sank into . its position,

. guided by th \u25a0 skillfulhands of L. Aron-
son, a brother of the contractor, and
the man who has laid every granite
stone in the whole building. Before the
stone was put In its final resting place,
the cards of those resent had been
mixed with the cement which is to hold
the stone in position. . .- When thr ceremony was over, Amer-
ican flags were raised on all the four
turrets, and a broom was nailed to the
beam of the great derrick. The latter

ration was performed by President
Johnson himself, who, for the purpose,
was hoisted to the top of the beam.

DEATH OF JOHN E. BELL.

A'Noted Veteran Engineer Pn-me-i
Away.

John E. Bell died at his late resi-
dence, 3208 Fifth avenue south last Fri-
day, morning at the advanced age of
eighty-three years. Mr. Bell was born
in Northumberland, England, and has
been a resident of the United States
since 1849, and a resident of this city
for the last twenty years. He was an

engineei*by profession,, and had charge
of one of the first locomotives ever
operated In England. Since he made
America his home he had engaged In
stationary engineering. ' He Jwas | in-
timately \u25a0- acquainted with Watts,
Stephenson .and Bolton, the orlginat-

. ors of the steam engine. He war* mar-
ried, in 1835. to Miss Ellen March, and
had ha lived until today he would have
been married sixty years. He leaves

* a,, wife. arid", one daughter, together
with a grandchild and five greatgrand-
children to mourn the loss of a kind
and much beloved husband, father,
grandfather and great grandfather.
The funeral will be held from the resi-
dence of his son-in-law, D. W. _|JS
3208 Fifth avenue south, today, .' at '.ism
p. m., with Interment at Lakewood.- — - - - ' t'S.:U*

THE AMERICAN EAGLE.

Police*-* Officer Hrcituni. Relieve*
He Is a Fl.*-liter.

Officer Martin Brennan, of the Fourthprecinct police, is not saying muchabout eagles these -days. A certain-eagle whose owner, resides on First
street south has conceived a great lik-ing for "lock-up alley," and as he gets
out of his cage every day or so and'
wanders about the streets,, he gener-
ally comes up in the alley. On one oc-
casion, as was stated by the Globe,
the eagle, who Is a monster of his
species, measuring over five feet fromtip of one wing to the tip of the other,.
was brought into the central station
for being "drunk and disorderly." Jail-
or Emmett Goff was frightened out of
nearly a year's growth and the eagle
was Induced, with some difficulty, to
leave the police station.

The other day Mr. Eagle was taking
a stroll up lock-up alley by himself,
when along came Officer Brennan.
Martin had on a new coat and was
dressed in his best uniform. He for-
got this, however, for he thought he*
saw a cihan.ee to have a. iittle fun with
the eagle. * -'•\u25a0.-

He had altogether too much fun.
Brennan started for the eagle and the;

eagle started for Brennan. The police-
man caught the eagle by the throat,
and with a loud flapping of his wings
the eagle fixed his claws in the front
of the officer's coat and tore out a
few yards of the cloth.

Things were getting too Interesting
and Brennan shouted for help from the
officers stationed at the lock-up. Jailor
Goff stuck his head out of the dcor,
saw what was the trouble and banged
the door shut and piled trunks against
it. •—*\u25a0-. - -\u25a0•?:

"You don't bring that fellow ln,"
shouted Goff. "We've had him once." -;.

Officer Ike Martin came to Brennan'-*
assistance, but the two were unable
to get the eagle's claws loose from
Brennan's new coat. Brennan hung
for dear life to the "eagle's throat.
With a sudden swish the eagle changed
his grip and considerable .cloth came \
out of Brennan's pants as his claws
struck them. .^

.Finally the eagle was carried down
to the First street saloon where he be-
longs and induced to let go of the po-
liceman. No one in lock-up alley is
saying much about the eagle now, but
a loaded gun is .waiting for his next
appearance in the alley.

\u25a0 7 DREW A CROWD. /
The Woman's Council Yesterday

~*L-*7,Ha*l a Good Honse. . I
The Woman's council held a meeting

yesterday afternoon at the Portland
Avenue Church of Christ, to talk o*verv-
plans for the coming 'year's work and
to look the financial condition in the \u25a0

face. The meeting was a most encour-
aging one in point of. attendance, "J.BS7
church being well filled with interested*"
ladles. The meeting was an enthusi-.
astic one, a very large number "to
ladies taking part in the deliberations--;
of the council and speaking earnestly-
upon \ live topics of moment. Every*
word said during the meeting was "a
word of cheer and -encouragement. -The women all feel that the council has
been a great benefit in the past and has
before it an even greater usefulness
than ever before. Vverything bids fair .
to open up before the council In a
favorable manner, and the earnestness
and zeal exhibited by all those interest--
ed speaks exceedingly promising for
the society. Lines of "practical- work
were discussed and features of other
clubs in other cities were considered
and talked about. Reports from sim-
ilar bodies in Chicago were read and
proved to be -of great value. It was
generally conceded that the society
should mean more than just an ordi-
nary literary jclub wihch gathered to-
read essays and poems for personal
edification, and the thought was ex-;
pressed that its aim should be to purify
and better local conditions and encour- |

age true Christian life in all places. j

COURT NOTES.

Thomas W. Steep, of Hamilton, Ohio,
through his guardian, John W. Meln-j
tyre, has begun an action against Rob-
ert Downing, the actor, to recover $120 j
alleged to be due him. ... •

William McMullan has brought suit-
to recover $750 from the Dickinson com-;
pany. Judge Jamison yesterday morn-
ing heard the final report of the as-
signee of Carlisle & Kehn, showing;
that the assets had paid 80 per cent of
the debts. The assignee was allowed-
s9oo as his fees.

Judge Russell' yesterday morning '\u25a0
held that "Miss" might be a name as,:
applied in connection with the word;
Estling, and the judgment against Miss ;

Estling, secured by Patterson recently
in justice court, was allowed to stand. :

Edward Mason, released on parole.
from the state penitentiary, has left
the state. A reward of $100 is offered
for his return. I

Judge Russell yesterday granted an
injunction to Annette Bady in her suit
against the city to secure possession
of a portion of the alley back of her
property on Cedar avenue, near Twen-
ty-second street.

Judge Jamison has denied the appli-
cation of Otto E. Greeley for a reduc-
tion of the alimony to be paid to his I
wife. He holds that Greeley's subse-
quent marriage was his own voluntary
act and he must take the consequence.',

Judge Belden, although far from well,
resumed his labors yesterday morning
and closed the case of James 'M. Rait.
against the New England Furniture
and Carpet company, which was on
trial before him. At a late hour last
night the jury had not returned. *-T-

In the matter of the quo warranto u
proceeding instituted by the protestors \u25a0

to the consolidaion of districts 6 and'
8, Judge Russell decided that he would
not enter judgment by default yester- .
day, but continue the case for one
week. . ,

The order to show cause why Blake's '

roulette table should not be returned-*
was heard yesterday before Judge Rus- .
sell and discharged. It is claimed that
the article is in Salt Lake City now. y

The Minneapolis Fire Department-!
Relief association has. begun an action |
to recover $4,900 on a note given by the "

Banner Commission company. It is se-*
cured by a Mock of twenty shares of.
capital stock of the Second National,-
Bank of Winona. '

Mrs. Win-now"-* Soothing Syrup

Is an OLD and WELL' TRIED REM-1"
EDY. and for over FIFTY YEARS has !
been used by millions of mothers for !
their CHILDREN while CUTTING- 'TEETH with perfect success. It- j
soothes the \u25a0 child, \u25a0 softens the gums,- j
reduces inflammation, allay*- all pain, :

cures wind colic, Is very pleasant to *the taste, and is the best remedy for* >

diarrhoea. Sold by druggists in every i
part of the world. PRICE TWENTY- !
FIVE CENTS A BOTTLE. Be sure !
and ask for" MRS. WINSLOW'S !
SOOTHING SYRUP and, take no other
kind, as mothers will lind it the Best -1
Medicine to* use during-., the teething !
period. '• 7 77. - - * .. t
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MARY! LYON, AN7 1'VxTRAORDiN-
NARY WILD GIRL OF NEW. NARY-WILD GIRL OF NEW "

\u25a0'- "YORK CITY. -v 77

HAUNTED CENTRAL "PARK.
FROM CHILDHOOD^ SHE 'HAS
I I '..£ LOVED THE WOODS AND; : -Y.
1•' * THEIR INHABITANTS. :

TAMED BIRDS AND SQUIRRELS.

She Slept Aim on*. tlie Rocks and
tl Was Arrested for Playing:

Queer Tricks.

Central park has lost its wildest

inhabitant. So all the park police*-

men say, and they refer not to any
bird or animal, but to a young girl

who for months has made the park
her habitat, says ithe New York Sun.
Now she is in the workhouse,
charged with being- a vagrant; and
counting by little marks scratched
on the side of her cell the days that
must elapse- before she can return
to her vagrancy. Her name Isl Mary
Lyon.

Before Mary came to America she
had always lived in 'the country. Her
parents had a little home in Ireland,. near the city of Cork, and here the
girl made her first acquaitance with
woods. No sooner was she able to
toddle about than she evinced a re-
markable aptitude for disappearing
from the house and getting lost in
one or . another of the "woodland
patches near by. Before she was
four years old she made her first
endeavor at taking up a permanent
woodland residence, wandering away
one morning and spending all that
day roaming about in search of wild
berries which she ate. When it came
night she curled up in a hollow by
the banks of a stream and went to
sleep. Her parents found her there
the next morning, but instead of

• appearing glad to see them she pro-
tested vigorously gainst being taken
home, and When force succeeded to
persuasion she kicked and fought
like a demon. To keep her at home,
her father fastened her to a treei with a long rope tied about her waist
giving her a range of ten of fifteen
yards. For one day she moped, but
on the second day she recovered her
spirits, gnawed the rope in two, and
was subsequently discovered
perched in a orotch of a big tree a
mile down the road. , Punishment
and appeal were alike fruitless.
Nothing could keep the child at
home, and once when she was locked

' in a room- she beat her head against
the wall until she . fell . senseless.
When she was four ..'years old her
parents died, and she scent to live
with an un*?le, whose home was

* *about fifty miles from Cork. ' This
was twenty years ago.

\__\*a the uncle's family were several
=«iildren, two of them about Mary's

,:J*°e- but she steadfastly declined to
s;Hr&hvafji their games or to have any-
- thing to do with them. Apparently

\u25a0 \u25a03^:~£'tl* no dislike toward them,
but their, amusements, did not inter-
est her. She wanted to be in the
woods Constantly, ariel :

she soon
learned the habits of animals and
could call birds to her by. a peculiar

. whistle. Once she was fortunate
enough to catch a, field mouse.which .
She' tamed and carried about in her
pocket.l In vain did her uncle send. her to school. She would always
contrive to get out, if. not by the
door, through the window, and es-
cape to her -beloved woods. Fre-
quently beatings from the school-
master-were her portion, but they
failed of any deterrent effect. Once
she turned upon the schoolmaster
and bit him so severely that he car-
ried the marks of her teeth for
months. Then she told her uncle
that She would kill herself if she.were sent back to school. .. i_ "You'll be a fool all your life,"
said he. "All the' other children willrpoint at you and say: 'There goes
the little girl that doesn't know any-

, thing.' "_ "Idon't care," said the little thing,
stoutly. "Iwon't go back."

"Don't you want to learn to read
and write?" asked her uncle.

"No, I don't," was the decided re-
pry. "I don't want any books when
I live in the woods. I'd rather talk
to the birds." -."\u25a0-'

,-s As time went on the strange traits
of Mary's character seemed to de-
velop. She would leave the house in
the middle of the night and go to
the woods to sleep, and her favorite
food was wild fruit, nuts and ber-
ries, which she gathered herself.
Fear was utterly foreign to her char-
acter, so much so that it began to
be whispered abroad that she con-
sorted with evil -spirits. So 'some
boys, having heard of their elders
speaking of this, threw her into a

.deep; pool to see if she was a witch.
She swam to shore, and, springing
ftpon the ringleader in her persecu- j
tion, beat him until he fled with his !

face torn and bleeding. Her ability j
to swim untaught increased the sus- ;

picion of her supernatural relations, I
and the neighbors began to shun her, j
which was just what she wanted. \
To live in perfect freedom, eating j
what she chose, and sleeping at home I
or! in the depths of the forest as she !
preferred, was all that she asked. i
Not until she was eighteen years old '
could she be persuaded to do work of ;
any kind, and even then her labor \
Wats limited to helping a little with j
the housework. Two years ago mis- |

-*fortune came to her uncle's family, \u25a0

and she was sent to America to earn i

'\u25a0net living as a domestic. Some peo- i
' ple who lived near her uncle came \u25a0'•

' orfcr with her -in the ship. From!
| thqir'talk of America she was led to I
j believe . that she was going to a j
\u0084psape of mighty forests, where peo- i
i pie' lived primitive lives'in the wilds. |
J New York wa» a great disappoint- ;
! ment to her. At first she was be- !

I wildered and frightened,' and when
! an opportunity to get work offered 1
' itself she said that she wanted to go [
| to some place where there were :
I trees arid grass. These she found on j
; !sta,ten Island, where she worked as j
j a> domestic for more than a year, los-j
] ing !her place finally because; the !

rhabits of her former life came- back •r*,i*-'".I'!.'-.:-,:_ ".\u25a0 \u25a0.-\u25a0.;-- 37; '>•:\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;.'.\u25a0*....:-.\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. -\u25a0\u25a0.•'

upon her,' and she would spend three
or four nights a week sleeping in the
woods. After losing her place she
came back to ;.. he city. and got. work,
but soon-gave it up because it kept
her In-doors "too much. . \ '

"Ican't live unless I get plenty of
air to breathe," she said.
' By great economy she- had saved quite
j a sum of money, and she rented aroorm of Mrs. M. D. Coogan, who lives
on East Sixteenth street. Her. meals
she ate in her room, buying bread at a
bakery near by and a little, fruit at
the stand at the corner. Before she
had been in New York a week she had

.found Central Park. rt V."7'
"I smelled the grass and trees and I

..went right to tho place," she said, in
tellingof It.

While she lived at Mrs. Coogan's her
constant resort at the park. On the
rainy nights ahe slept at home. Fine.nights she spent in the park. Such was
her life up to the time of her arrest,
as she related It to a reporter who saw,her in Yorkville Court prison. Her do-ings in Central park will go down, not
in the police records, but by word of
mouth, from policeman to succeeding
policeman through many years as part
of the annals of the park. The record
begins early in the summer. One June
day a policeman on Central park westsaw a lanky young woman in ill-fitting
clothes vault lightly over the stone
wall that separates the park from ther
sidewalk. To his calls she made noreply, and when he ran to the place she
had disappeared from view. Much
surprised he hunted around, but could
find no trace of her. He didn't report
the matter at the arsenal, deeming it
too trivial, but he told some of his fel-
low officers about it. A few days later
another officer, while going through
the cut at Eighty-sixth street, heard a
chirruping from overhead. Looking up
he saw a young woman tossing bread
crumbs to a group of shy but eager
birds who were hopping about.

'What are you doing?" asked the po-
liceman.

"Ain'tdoing anything," said the girl.
"You'll come down; it's against the

rules."
The girl only laughed.
"Who are you, anyway?" demanded

the policeman. "What's your name?"
"Mary," replied the girl. "Go away:

you scare the birds."
"If you don't come down, I'll come

up there after you."
"You can't catch me," she retorted,

which was perfectly true, as the cop
discovered after a tumultous scramble
up the rocks, for she had vanished,
and only the birds remained, shattering
angrily from the top branches of a tree
near by. On another occasion she was
seen in the midst of a circle of squirrels,
who listened critically to her whistling
and chirping, drawing nearer and near-
er, as if fascinated, while one of them
went so far as to take a peanut from
her outstretched hand, darting away
as soon as he had secured it to a perch
in a tree a.nd chattering of his brave
deed. One by one the others were nerv-
ing themselves up to the same feat, and
quite a crowd had gathered on the side
walk near the grass plot where the
performance was going on, when a
sparrow, cop ' came up and shouted to
her to get off the grass, to the conster-
nation of the squirrels, who scampered.
away precipitately. Mary was very
angry and abused the interferer round-
ly, refusing to obey him, and when he
made a rush for her she darted like a
flash up over a rooky hillock, plunged
Into a thicket of underbrush, and was
gone. It may have been chance, but a
few nights later a dead branch fell
from a tree as he was passing and
smashed his helmet.

Soon all the policemen knew about
her, and as she. never did any harm,
let her violate the "Keep off the grass ' i

rule with impunity. Capt. Collins, of
the Park squad, met her once, and i
asked her why she didn't go home.

"This is home," she said.
.' "Haven't you got any other home"
asked' the captain. * ' \u25a0 '7^

"Oh, I've got a room in a house; arid"'
I go there when it rains. Allmy friends

, are here.'L 7.
"Your friends here Who are they?"

asked the captain in surprise.
"Why, the squirrels and birds. They

'most ail know me, and they come to
get things to eat when I call 'em. I
always bring 'em somethin' to eat."

"Well, if you ever want anything ;

yourself, come to the arsenal," said
the captain. , • :

So orders were given out not to mo-
lest her, and once in a' while some offi-
cer would try to catch her. One man
gave chase along the winding paths j
that line the big lake. Mary took j
things easy until the cops was close
up. Then \u25a0 she dived into the • lake, I

swam across and disappeared in the |
woods on the opposite side. In the j
upperl part she was not so well known, ;
and it was from there that her first
official report came. policeman came
to the arsenal about 9 o'clock one dark
night and said:

"Sergeant, an unknown woman com-
mitted suicide in the upper lake about
an hour ago." \

'.'What are the circumstances?" ask-
ed the sergeant, preparing to write.

"I saw her walking along the edge,
and a/sked her what she was doing.
She said she was Mary, and she be-
longed there. I thought by the way
she laughed when she said it that may
be she was crazy, so I went to take
hold of her and she just flopped right
over into the water. I didn't see her
come up at all. They're looking for the

j body now."
"Was she tall and thin, and did she

! wear a round cap?" asked the ser-
; geant.

"Yes, yes; that's what she looked
| like."

"That's no suicide, then. That's
j Squirrel Mary. She can swim like a. fish and she spends all her time up

i here fooling with the birds and squir-
i rels, so the boys gave her that name.
: She'll turn up all right tomorrow."

And she did; for the next day she
I was. seen in conversation' with her

squirrels again. Of late, however,
I many complaints have come in of her
frightening people at night. Not long
ago a young couple rushed into the ar-
senal breathless and frightened.

"One of your gorillys is out," gasped
the young man."

"Haven't got any gorillas here," said
the sergeant.- "Somebody's been fool-
ing you. " .

"Well, one of your big monkeys. We
seen It Up a tree, didn't we, Nellie?"

"Oh, yes," sobbed his companion.
"Oh, it looked right down, at us. Oh, It
went gibber, gibber, gibber. Oh, I'm
so scart."

"Here, what's this?" demanded the
sergeant. Get yourself together there
and tell me what you saw." .

"It was a big monkey, as big as a
man," said the youth.. "We were walk-
ing under a tree out here, .and heard j

something making noises up above, !
and looked up, and, oh, Lord ! There I
was its ugly face lcofjig down at
us."

The sergeant sent word to the keeper j
who has the monkeys in charge. None \u25a0

of them were missing. Then he sent j
an officer who knows Mary to the j
place where the young couple had ]
their, adventure. The officer went there j
and called:

"Mary, are you here?" .
"From afar off. and seemingly: up ln

the air, came a laugh. The officer re- ;
turned and reported. On the folio-win-. \
night there were two similar com- I
plaints, and the next night a man 'complained that some one had thrown i

apiece of branch at him. Detective
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I Savage was sent to find Mary. For '! two days he kept an eye out for her, ;
and finally he found her curled up

I under a bush taking a nap. When he
j roused her he found himself in the \u25a0

j midst of a very lively fight, and the j
| face which he showed the sergeant 'j when he brought his prisoner in was '
i lined with trouble. At Yorkville court ,
| Mary was committed to the work- '! house as a vagrant. She had only one '
thing to say: \u25a0 \u25a0 . _'; j

"Do they have any woods there?"
To a reporter who saw her she de- I

scribed her life in Ireland and her love j
for the woods. '"I want to live out doors," she said.
"IfI could find some place where peo-
ple never come, I'd go there and live.
I don't like people. I like wild things."

"Aren't you afraid to be alone in the
woods at night?" asked the reporter. I

• "What would I be afraid of?" she
replied.

"Where did you sleep in the park?"
"I had plenty of places. There's a

place where two rocks come together
that I filled up with branches from the
trees. When Iwas cold I'd get more
branches' for covering. It was out of
the way. You'd never find it."
. "What will you do when you get
out?" ...... ,

"Go back to the park, and I'll be so
careful they won't catch me again. If :
I can't stay there I'll walk and walk I
and walk till I come to the great big
woods. I like the park, beoause you
have lots of water to swim in. I'd go
in swimming every night I was there.
There was a wild dog there that I
knew, and- he'd go in with me. He
had a mark on his leg where I guess
a policeman ' "shot him. Sometimes I
would give him some bread if he was
hungry. We got real good friends, me j
and the dog." <

At the workhouse it is said that
Mary is a quiet prisoner. She keeps
track of the days to elapse before her
release by a series of scratches on the
wall. .. jI

. . i
IS MOTHER EARTH SOLID 7 iIS MOTHER EARTH 501.1D7

Scientist-* Are in » Mood .to De-
bute the Question So Often
Asked. i

St. Louis Republic. ,
There Is nothing more deeply inter- .'

es.ting than scientific explorations and ',
theories on tho probable condition of ;
the interior of the globe upon which we :
live. The temperature of the earth's j
crust Increases at the average rate of ;
1 degree Fahrenheit for each 55 feet of
descent. .At such a uniform rate of in- i
crease we find that we must only de-
scend to a depth of something like j
thirty miles Into the bowels of the'
earth to find heat sufficient to melt
any known substance and that a few
miles deeper all rocks and metals must
be In a state of white-hot fusion. The
majority of the scientific men of the >
world have come to conclusions sim- j
ilar to those which the alfove statement !

Implies—that the earth Is like an Im- .;
mense cocoanut shell, filled with mat- ]
ter kept in a fluid state by Intense heat.
It is only very, lately that this theory
has been combated by a man capable

!*tec(?^n^ With,s"ch a weighty -*-,*.-
--:
son S man ls Sir *»«\u25a0» Thon n-son, the British geologist, geographerand astronomer. Thompson hafna<calculations which were based upn Theknown tidal effect of the sun andmoon upon our planet, and finds thatthe earth must not only be soifdthrough and through in order to standsuch a strain without being rent asun-der, but that thousands of miles of the
interior must be composed of sub-stances more rigid than any of whichwe have knowledge.

A recent issue of a British scientificjournal contained an editorial on thissubject which declared that the ex-istence of volcanoes prove the contrary
to ".he new Thomsonian theory." SirWilliam's answer, in part, is as fol-
lows:

"To the objection that the phenomena
of volcanoes contradict the assumption
of a solid earth interior, *it is replied
tnat unquestionably the heat is very
great far down beneath the surface.
and that reservoirs of molten rocks cer-
tainly exist under volcanic districts.
But while the above is true, taking the
earth's interior as a whole the pres-
sure is so great that the tendency to
liquefaction caused by the heat is over-
balanced thereby."

Gen. Mrhone as -i Soldier.
Charlestown News and Courier.

There is now in the possesion of adistinguished Southern gentleman a
letter containing an account of an to-teresting little dinner party given in
honor of Gen. Lee. While the dinnerwas in progress, the writer of the let-
ter states, he asked Gen. Lee severalquestions concerning tlie relative mer-
its aof the most conspicuous generals
in the Confederate army. The ability
of Stonewall Jackson, Joe Wheeler,
Albert Sidney Johnston and a number
of others was mentioned by Gen. Lee.Finally he mentioned the name of
Gen. Mahone, and to the surprise ofsome of the guests, remarked that of
all the generals In the Confederatearmy he regarded Gen. Mahone as the
most efficient executive officer. Con-tinuing, he said that if anything
should happen to him (Lee) that woulddeprive him of the power of conduct-ing the struggle to the end, he believed
Gen. Mahone to be the man best quail-
fled to take command of the Southernarmy and continue the fight. The let-
ter is still in existence. Some of theparties who were present at that little
informal dinner when Gen. Lee paid
this high tribute to Gen. Mahone are
still living. The text of this letter
will some day be given to tin- public
in connection with other interesting
reminiscences about Gen. Lee.

Drunkards in Austria.'
Austria proposes to deal with per-

sistent drunkards by treating them
as mentally incapable and detaining
them in special retreats for a term
of two years. They may go In of
their own accord or on compulsion,
in which case they must be tried and
witnesses both lay and medical called.
They may be released before the time
is up or Imprisoned again.

How Blind Men Fall in Love.
Dr. Campbell, . the principal of- the.royal college fcr the blind at Nor-

wood, England; says he has known
remarkable cases of blind men fall-
ing in love'at- first "sight" and mar-
rying the ladles with whom they fell
so quickly In love.
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